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Meet Teresa Gavin, Alzheimer
Society Peel’s Chief Financial
Officer
I began my involvement with the Alzheimer Society
Peel nearly 20 years ago. Maureen Davis contacted
Deeth & Co. to provide some back up for the
accounting department which consisted of one person.
At that time I was involved 1 day a month and at year
end I provided assistance with the audit.
In 2010 Chris Rawn-Kane approached me requesting
more of my services on a regular basis as the
accounting department required additional help. The
budget in 2010 was increasing and was approximately
2.5 million and the services were expanding. First Link
was just in the implementation stages and 4.5 new
employee positions made available, bringing the staff
to roughly 80 full time and part time employees. We
agreed that I would join Alzheimer Society Peel staff
on a part time basis for up to 14 hours a week.
As the organization grew so did my hours and my
involvement. In 2015 I was hired as a full time
employee as the Chief Financial Officer. The 2016
budget is nearing the 10 million mark and our team at
the Society is now over 130 employees. Since 2010 the
Society has signed two MSAA agreements with
Mississauga Halton and the Central West LHIN. The
expanded services from 2010 includes funding for the
Behavioural Supports Ontario Program, Caregiver
Recharge and the Society opening a new day
program Evelyn’s Place in Brampton. In 2015 The
Provincial Government recognized the need to
increase the PSW wages in Ontario. The Society was
part of this initiative and the front line staff received a
well deserved wage increase.
The additional service that I would like to see in the
future includes funding for a new Nora’s house. Nora’s
House currently services 8 clients in the Region of Peel.
As you can see there is a great need for new respite
initiatives in the Region. Hopefully we will see this
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happen sooner than later especially with the new
fundraising initiatives that have been started by our
fundraising team. The fundraising team trialed the
concept of crowd funding in 2016 which raised
approximately $3800 for new appliances for the
Brampton Day Centre which was just shy of their
initial goal.
I have been part of the Accreditation process for the
Society both in 2013 and 2016. In both years the
Society received 3 Year Accreditation status which is
the highest designation. This status just affirms the
commitment of our staff in providing the upmost in
services to our clients and caregivers. The Society
continues to improve processes on a daily basis and
we are getting ready for the next Accreditation in
2019.
Not only am I the Chief Financial Officer for the
Society, I am also one of the many dedicated
volunteers. You will find me volunteering at the
Walk and the Run, Bowlathon and the Golf
Tournament. I also volunteer preparing personal tax
returns for some of the Society’s clients and caregivers
that require my assistance. I would personally like to
thank all of the staff that continue to volunteer their
time at the Society events, their support is greatly
appreciated.
It is a pleasure working with such an amazing
dedicated team at the Society, and I’m looking
forward to the future of Alzheimer Society Peel. 
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PortCredit
60BriarwoodAvenue
Mississauga,ONL5G3N6

HeadOĸce&Counselling
905Ͳ278Ͳ3667

SamMcCallion
157QueenStreetE.
Mississauga,ON,L5G1N2

DayProgram905Ͳ278Ͳ2989

Meadowvale
1Ͳ6535MillcreekDrive
Mississauga,ONL5N2M2

DayProgram905Ͳ542Ͳ7424
Counselling905Ͳ542Ͳ7415

Brampton/Evelyn’sPlace
150EastDrive
Brampton,ONL6T1C1

DayProgram905Ͳ789Ͳ1306
Counselling905Ͳ792Ͳ1319

Brunel
385BrunelRoad
Mississauga,ONL4Z1Z5

DayProgram,
BathingProgram
&Counselling
289Ͳ632Ͳ2273(CARE)

Nora’sHouse
905Ͳ232Ͳ6016

EͲmail:
n.bhamra@alzheimerpeel.com

Website:
www.alzheimerpeel.com

Oĸcehours:MonͲFri
8:30amͲ4:30pm

CharitableReg#
132657396RR0001
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EVENTS

April 8, 2017
ASP FanBOWL


Getyourteamstogetherforanothergreat
Ɵmeatourannualbowlathonfundraiser!!
Toregisteryourteam,contactRosalynat
r.adolph@alzheimerpeel.com







June 10, 2017
walk for ALZHEIMER’S
unforgettable 5K run


JoinusatthebeauƟful
LakefrontPromenadeParkinMississauga.
WatchourwebsiteformoreinformaƟonabout
onlineregistraƟonͲcomingsoon.
Orvisitwww.events.runningroom.com



Watch our website for the latest updates

FormoreinformaƟonregardingevents,
pleasecontactRosalynAdolph:r.adolph@alzheimerpeel.com

Ifyou,orsomeonethatyourepresent,hasadisabilityand
needsaccessibleservices,informaƟoninanalternateformat,
oranyotheraccommodaƟons,pleasecontact
DanielleFarrellat905Ͳ792Ͳ1319Ext.710.
Wewillworkwithyoutomakeappropriatearrangements
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Recharge—Reunite—Relate—Rejuvenate
ASPStaffEducationDay
OnNovember8,2016,theAlzheimerSocietyPeel(ASP)staffattended
theirannualstaffeducationday.Thiseducationday,withthe
exceptionofourrespitehouse,hasallsitescloseforonedaysothat
staffcangettogetherinoneplacefortraining,camaraderie,and
hopefullysomelaughs.

AŌerthecommiƩeedeliberatedoverawhirlwindofideasandtopics,
thedaycametogetherintheformofatravelthemeddaythatsaw
aƩendeesexploringafabulousseriesoftourstopsbasedonRichard
St.Johnworkshop,The8TraitsSuccessfulPeopleHaveinCommon:8
ToBeGreat*.ThesetraitsincludePassion,Work,Focus,Push,Ideas,
Improve,Serve,andPersist.

Frompassportstobaggageclaimsandgroup“excursions”,key
organizationrelatedtopicswerepairedwiththeabove8traitsand
presentedbyourownexcellentASPpresentersaswellasspecial
guestsfromtheMatheisFinancialTeam.

Theorganizationwideeventspanned7½hoursandprovided
programsharingopportunities,professionalcaregiverstrategies,
informationaboutbenefitsandretirement,personalstories,insights
andideas,educationalprospects,serviceacknowledgments,talesof
overcomingobstacles,andselfͲcare.

Finally,afterajammedpackeddayofinformation,thegroupwas
guidedthroughasamplemeditationasareminderthatweallneedto
reset,refuel,andrefocusregularlyinordertodowhatwedo.

ASP’sSeniorManagementteamareverycommittedtoensuringthat
allstaffhavethislearningday,andfacetofacetimewithcoͲworkers
thattheymightnototherwiseevermeet.Itisalsostronglysupported
asSeniorManagementtrulybelievethatthefamiliesandmembers
weservearebetteroffbecausethestaffarebetteroffforhaving
takenpartinsuchanevent.

Besidesthebondingexperienceandthereminderoforganizational
plansandgoals,stafffeedbackisalsoanessentialpartoftheday.
Evaluationsarecollectedandthecommentsareusedbytheevent
committeeandmanagementforfutureeducationdaysaswellas
organizationalplanning.Thecommitteehasalreadystartedtowork
onnextyear’sEducationDay.


Joiningeveryoneinthesame
roomatthesameƟme
providesanunderstanding
thatthisisorganizaƟonhas
manymindsthatthinkalike,
manyhandsthatdogood
work,andmanyheartsthat
beatasiftheywereone.

Evaluation
Comments
“Great Theme! Loved the Great 8
idea helped think about being a
better leader & worker.”

“Great way of presenting
information! Very interactive &
creative.”

“It was a lot of fun. I learned about
the different types of traits and am
excited to try them”

“Very good – lots of work – nice
to hear the work of our fellow
staff”

“Fun day. Enjoyed seeing ASP staff
presenting and sharing”

“It was a great day! Great info and
things to work towards”

“Great job good topics & info”
*John,RichardSt.8TraitsSuccessfulPeopleHaveinCommon:8toBeGreat.Toronto:TrainofThoughtArts,2010.Print.
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Mississauga City Hall Clock Tower to be Lit Up in
Support of Alzheimer’s
Mississauga, ON- January is Alzheimer’s Awareness Month and in support
of the 2017 campaign, #InItForAlz, City Hall in Mississauga has lit up their
featured clock tower in blue on January 31st, 2017. This year’s awareness
campaign was designed to bring awareness to the fact Alzheimer’s disease
and other related dementias impacts every Canadian and is becoming a
growing concern for our communities.
The clock tower lights changed to blue starting at 8pm and could be viewed at
Celebration Square and the surrounding areas of City Hall.
More than 42,000 individuals in the Region of Peel have been affected by this
disease and have sought out services at the Alzheimer Society Peel. The
Chapter promotes public and professional awareness of Alzheimer's disease
and related dementias and offers a variety of programs and services.
Alzheimer Society Peel works with all service providers to ensure that
optimum health and social services are provided for the family and persons
with Alzheimer's disease and related dementias in the Region of Peel.
MississaugaCityHallclocktower

For more information contact: Brandi Deimling: b.deimling@alzheimerpeel.com

FirstStepseducaƟon—planning—safety—understanding—communitysupports
Happy New Year Everyone!
I wanted to share with you all a support group we offer at the Alzheimer Society of Peel called, “First
Steps”. This group is designed for the person with the symptoms of dementia and their care partners. Our
experience shows that the earlier people begin to understand and learn what dementia is, the more
supported they will feel throughout their journey. This four week learning series is designed as an
education piece as well as an opportunity for open dialogue as we share and learn about the experiencing
of living with dementia. It is also an opportunity to connect with others in a similar situation and understand
others perspectives.
In the first week, we discuss what dementia is and the experience of learning the diagnosis. Week two, we
focus on the brain and the symptoms you may be experiencing with these changes. We look at strategies
for adapting to these changes as well ideas to maintain optimal brain health. Week three, we invite
discussion around recognizing where there is potential for risk in our day-to-day living. We focus on
respectful dialogue that allows for planning ahead promoting success. Lastly, in week four, we discuss
building a circle of care by exploring other community supports as well as determining what resources
would be most valuable.
This unique and special series runs four times a year; twice in the spring, and twice in the fall. Should you
have any questions or are interested in this group, please do not hesitate to reach out.
All the best for 2017
Rachele Valentino, First Link Support Counsellor
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If you are a caregiver connected to ASP, you have heard it many times… “You
need to take care of yourself first” “Beware of caregiver burnout” “If something
happens to you, how will you continue to take care of your loved one?” This
message is so important, but there is also another angle to this whole self-care
thing, something that we don’t always say, but as equally important. The question
we need to ask is; “How can we be sure to guard against losing myself in this
caregiving journey?”
It is a roller coaster, for many of us years long, it takes sacrifice, it takes dedication,
it takes up so much of our time and energy, but we can’t let it take away who we
are as a person. Our loved one wouldn’t want us to.
It’s with this in mind that each fall we organize our annual caregiver retreat. A full
day of “me” time for our caregivers.
The day consists of a mix of education and activity. The difference is that for
once the education isn’t about the disease. We don’t focus on brain changes,
communication tips or understanding and coping with behaviours. We don’t
discuss the importance of planning ahead. Instead we take the time to focus on
the caregiver themselves. We cover topics like; How I can incorporate exercise into
my days that are already too busy?, How can I develop resiliency from this
experience?, Balancing nutrition and lifestyle habits for my wellbeing. This allows
our caregivers to focus on themselves and set a plan in place to make these
changes in their lives.
At the retreat participants are given the opportunity to enjoy activities such as
music, art, exercise and meditation. This day isn’t so much about telling you what
you should be doing for yourself as it’s about allowing you the opportunity to do
it. We even provide free care for the person with the symptoms for the day if
they are not able to be left alone. So often we know that we should take the
time for ourselves but squeezing it in seems almost impossible. Our goal is to
make this seemingly impossibility a reality for one day. To allow people the
opportunity to relax and rejuvenate, which will hopefully motivate participants to
continue to create opportunities to care for themselves throughout their journey.
Thanks to our wonderful sponsors we are able to provide a lovely breakfast and
lunch as well as snacks throughout the day, each participant goes home with a gift
bag and some lucky winners are given door prizes. The breaks and meals allow
the time to connect with others on the same journey, to share your experiences or
sometimes to just chat about something other than caregiving.
The feedback speaks for itself. Last year one participant mentioned to one of our
Counsellors that she felt the retreat day “saved her life.” Another thanked us for
providing a “needed, enjoyable and caring place” Still another “I was very lucky to
be treated to such a kind and thoughtful day!”

Caregiver
Retreat

Our annual caregiver retreat day is another example of how we provide “Hope
for Today, and Help for tomorrow” We are already looking forward to planning
next year’s event!
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Activities and Dementia


BySanyaBatos,CommunityRelaƟonsManageratSouthbrookReƟrementCommunity




Keeping occupied and stimulated can improve the quality of life for people living with dementia. As dementia
develops it will have an impact on a person’s ability to carry out everyday tasks. The most challenging task for
a caregiver is to develop daily routines and activities that are interesting, meaningful, and do-able and valued
by people living with dementia. Activities can be fun and can encourage independence, social inclusion,
communication or expression of feelings. Activities should be individualized and customized for each
participant. The most beneficial activities are simple, everyday tasks such as activities at home (setting the
table for a meal, folding clothes, sweeping the floor or making the bed.) Such activities can help a senior with
dementia feel connected to normal life and can maximize choice and control.
Some activities offer an emotional connection with other people. For example conversation is a simple,
meaningful activity with many benefits for a senior with dementia and the people caring for them. The
connection and involvement through social interaction is important.
Exercise is beneficial for physical and mental health, and can improve the quality of life for people at all stages
of dementia. Exercise activities such as gardening, walking, and swimming could be beneficial and enjoyable.
Mental stimulation such as doing crosswords or puzzles, or playing cards and board games are enjoyable and
keep the mind active.
Music can be enjoyable even when other abilities are severely affected. It is proven that music can improve
someone's mood, behaviour and wellbeing.
Activities in the local community can include participation in churches, community centres, community groups,
alumni associations, community events and any other opportunity to increase social interaction and prevent
social isolation or loneliness. These activities often create a sense of togetherness and belonging.
As a person's dementia progresses, it affects their concentration and motivation. Activities can be simplified
so they are still manageable and stimulating, without too many challenges or choices. Ideally, families and
communities should work together to successfully create options and programs that will enrich the lives of
people living with dementia.
Research shows that it is common for individuals living with dementia to remember the past, often reverting
back in time. Long-term memories have more clarity and may be a source of joy, pride and sense of self.
Activities focusing on reminiscence can help improve mood and wellbeing.
Not feeling needed or valuable is one of the most damaging effects of dementia. Individuals living with
dementia need to be needed. Caregivers should create this sense of purpose so they feel needed and valued
while they are contributing to the community.
Making the decision to move into a residential care facility may be very difficult even when living at home is no
longer an option. Retirement residences bridge the gap between living independently and living in Long Term
Care Homes. In Retirement residences, we customize programs to include an approach to care for our
residents living with dementia by bringing a philosophy of sense of purpose to residents’ lives and by finding
opportunities to engage residents in the activities that are most familiar to them. We understand that each
person has a different background and is familiar with different tasks. Our goal is for each one of them to have
opportunities to participate in meaningful activities and tasks every day. Employees are trained to nurture
relationships with residents and with their family members. By learning as much as we can about the person
and their history, we can tailor activities and programs to the uniqueness of the individual. The goal of
creating meaningful moments and meaningful days is an ongoing commitment to ensure people living with
dementia remain active and engaged for continued quality of life.
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` Sponsors
TheTweetestThing...
ASP’sBrandiDeimlingis
seenheregraciously
accepƟnga$10,000
chequefromPaul
HobsonandAssociateof
HBInsurance,
TheCoͲoperatorsGroup.

If you are interested in becoming an
Alzheimer Society Peel sponsor, please
contact: Brandi Diemling
905-278-3667 ext 214
b.diemling@alzheimerpeel.com

BDOCanadaLLP
www.bdo.ca
(905)270Ͳ7700



CounselPorƞolioServices
hƩp://www.counselservices.com/



HarpinderKaurSingh
Investor'sGroupFinancialServicesInc.

harpinder.singh@investorsgroup.com
(519)650Ͳ7250ext.5230



Special
thank you
to all our
Forget Me
Not Gala
supporters.
With your
help ASP
raised over

$31,000
this year.

HomeInsteadSeniorCare
www.homeinstead.ca
Mississauga(905)276Ͳ2273
Etobicoke(416)800Ͳ1846



iCareHomeHealth
www.icarehomehealth.ca
(905)491Ͳ6941



Lyon&ButlerInsurance
www.lyonbutler.com
(416)913Ͳ0035



NurseNextDoor
www.nursenextdoor.com
Mississauga(905)582Ͳ3742
Brampton(905)488Ͳ2980



Milestones,VegaBlvd
(905)828Ͳ9119



Southbrook
www.southbrook.on.ca
(905)456Ͳ3334



UniFirst
905Ͳ828Ͳ9621



Verve
www.verveseniorliving.com
(905)821Ͳ1161
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You Can Help!
Being a part of the Alzheimer Society Peel donor family allows you opportunities
to partner with the Society to further grow our exceptional programs, and provide
greater services to a growing number of individuals affected by Alzheimer’s
disease and related dementias. By giving directly to Alzheimer Society Peel, you
are entrusting that your donation will immediately aid current and future clients
and families to receive services provided by the Society that you have
experienced and trusted. We ask you to share your support with us and allow
your donations to accompany those on this journey of Alzheimer’s disease or
related dementias.

By Mail! Feel free to mail in a personal cheque or join our
membership! Cheques can be made out to “Alzheimer Society
Peel”. We also accept credit card payments as a one-time or
on-going initiative.
On-Line! If you would like to assist us from the comfort of your
desk, feel free to donate through our Amazon.ca Wish List, or
through our Canada Helps page. Links to each site can be
found on our Donate Page on our website.
Events! Join us at our Forget Me Not Gala, Walk For
Alzheimer’s & Unforgettable Run, Great Memories Golf
Classic, Coffee Break or our Bowl-a-thon! Come as a guest or
participant, or join us a sponsor!

Include Us In Your Will! Future gifts can allow you to
receive tax benefits for yourself and your family, have control
on where your estate or money goes, and aid other families
and their children to receive help and services through their
journey with the disease.

For more information contact Brandi Deimling, Business Development
60 Briarwood Ave, Mississauga, ON L5G 3N6
905-278-3667 x 214
z
b.deimling@alzheimerpeel.com
www.alzheimerpeel.com

Alzheimer Society Peel

@AlzPeel

